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ON THE COMPUTATIONAL
COMPLEXITY OF ALGORITHMS
BY

J. HARTMANIS AND R. E. STEARNS

In his celebratedpaper [1], A. M. Turinginvestigated
I. Introduction.
the
computability
of sequences(functions)
by mechanicalprocedures
and showed
intocomputable
and noncomputable
thatthesetofsequences
canbe partitioned
thatsomecomputable
sequences.One finds,however,
sequencesare veryeasy
to computewhereasothercomputablesequencesseem to have an inherent
to compute.In thispaper,we investigate
complexity
thatmakesthemdifficult
a schemeof classifying
sequencesaccordingto howhardtheyare to compute.
on thecomputable
Thisschemeputsa richstructure
sequencesand a variety
thisschemecan be generalized
of theoremsare established.Furthermore,
to
to theircompuclassify
numbers,
functions,
or recognition
problems
accoi-ding
tationalcomplexity.
The computational
of a sequenceis to be measuredby howfast
complexity
ofthesequence.Thisparticular
a multitape
Turingmachine
canprintouttheterms
modelofa computing
deviceis chosenbecausemuchof theworkin this
abstract
of computation
area is stimulated
by therapidlygrowing
importance
through
in a slightly
theuseofdigitalcomputers,
andall digitalcomputers
idealizedform
Morespecifically,
if T(n) is a
belongto theclassof multitape
Turingmachines.
functionof positiveintegersinto positive
computable,
monotoneincreasing
integers
andifa is a (binary)sequence,
thenwe saythata is in complexity
class
if and only if thereis a multitapeTuring
ST or that a is T-computable
machine$7 suchthat$- computesthe nthtermof a withinT(n) operations.
andso no classST containsall computable
enumerable
Each setST is recursively
sequences.
On theotherhand,everycomputablea is containedin some comclassesis assured.Furthermore,
ofcomplexity
classST. Thusa hierarchy
plexity
oftimescaleor ofthespeedofthe components
from
theclassesareindependent
whichthemachinescouldbe built,as thereis a "speed-up"theoremwhich
k.
statesthatST = SkT forpositivenumbers
As corollariesto the speed-uptheorem,thereare severallimitconditions
twocomplexity
classes.This is contrasted
between
containment
whichestablish
fornoncontainment.
whichgivesa limitcondition
laterwiththetheorem
One
formofthisresultstatesthatif(withminorrestrictions)
Receivedby the editorsApril2, 1963and, in revisedform,August30, 1963.
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thenSu properly
containsST. Theintersection
oftwoclassesis againa class.The
generalcontainment
is recursively
problem,
however,
unsolvable.
One sectionis devotedto an investigation
as to howa changein theabstract
modelmight
machine
affect
thecomplexity
classes.Someofthesearerelated
bya
"square law," includingthe one-tape-multitape
relationship:
thatis if a is
T-computable
by a multitapeTuring
thenit is T2-computable
machine,
by a
singletape Turingmachine.It is gratifying,
however,
thatsomeof the more
obviousvariations
do notchangetheclasses.
ofrational,
Thecomplexity
andtranscendental
algebraic,
numbers
is studied
in
section.Thereseemsto be a goodagreement
another
withourintuitive
notions,
butthereareseveralquestionsstillto be settled.
inwhich
Thereis a section
torecognition
generalizations
andfunctions
problems
arediscussed.
Thissectionalso provides
thefirst
explicit"impossibility"
proof,
by describing
a languagewhose"words" cannotbe recognized
in real-time
[T(n) = n] .

I The finalsectionis devotedto openquestionsand problemareas.It is our
and functions
conviction
thatnumbers
havean intrinsic
computational
nature
to whichtheycan be classified,
as shownin thispaper,andthatthere
according
is a good opportunity
hereforfurther
research.
For backgroundinformation
about Turingmachines,computability
and
the
reader
should
consult
relatedtopics,
[2]. "Real-time"computations
(i.e.,
T(n) = n) werefirstdefinedand studiedin [3]. Otherwaysof classifying
the
of a computation
have been studiedin [4] and [5], wherethe
complexity
in termsof theamountof tape used.
is defined
complexity
In thissection,we defineour versionof a
II. Timelimitedcomputations.
classeswithrespectto this
multitapeTuringmachine,defineourcomplexity
andthenworkoutsomefundamental
typeofmachine,
oftheseclasses.
properties
ofourmachine
First,wegivean Englishdescription
(Figure1) sinceone must
havea firmpictureof thedevicein orderto followour paper. We imaginea
devicethathas a finite
automaton
computing
as a controlunit.Attached
to this
unitis a fixed
numberoftapeswhicharelinear,unbounded
control
at bothends,
and ruledintoan infinite
sequenceofsquares.Thecontrolunithas one reading
head assignedtoeachtape,andeachheadrestson a singlesquareoftheassigned
tape.Thereare a finitenumberof distinct
symbolswhichcan appear on the
of symbolsunderthereadingheadstogether
tape squares.Each combination
a unique machineoperation.A
withthestateof thecontrolunitdetermines
consistsofoverprinting
a symbolon eachtapesquareunder
machineoperation
the heads,shifting
thetapesindependently
eitherone squareleft,one square
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1. An n-tapeTuringmachine

right,
orno squares,andthenchanging
thestateofthecontrolunit.Themachine
is thenreadyto perform
itsnextoperation
as determined
bythe'tapesand control
state.The machineoperation
is ourbasicunitoftime.One tapeis signaledout
andcalledtheoutputtape.Themotionofthistapeis restricted
to onewaymoveit
moves
either
one
or
no
What
is
on
ment,
squaresright.
printed theoutputtape
and movedfromundertheheadis therefore
and is divorcedfrom
irrevocable,
further
calculations.
As Turingdefined
ithadonetapeandifsomeoneputk successive
hismachine,
oneson thetapeand started
it wouldprintsomef(k) oneson the
themachine,
tapeand stop.Ourmachineis expected
to printsuccessively
f (1),f(2), *. on its
output
tape.Turingshowedthatsuchinnovations
as addingtapesortapesymbols
doesnotincreasethesetoffunctions
thatcan be computed
bymachines.Since
thetechniques
forestablishing
suchequivalences
are commonknowledge,
we
takeit as obviousthatthefunctions
computable
byTuring'smodelarethesame
as thosecomputable
by ourversionof a Turingmachine.The reasonwe have
chosenthisparticular
modelis thatitcloselyresembles
theoperation
of a present
in howfasta machinecan compute,
and beinginterested
day computer;
the
extratapesmakea difference.
To clear up any misconceptions
about our model,we now givea formal
definition.
DEFINITION1. An n-tapeTuringmachine,
6Y, is a setof (3n + 4)-tuples,
{(qi;

Si 0 SiV *@ @ Sin ; Sjo, ISi

I I

-- -

Si,

; M 0,

mn
D@

ln;
m"

qX)

I

setof values,andsuchthatforevery
whereeachcomponent
cantakeon a finite
thereexistsa unique(3n+ 4)-tuple
ofthefirst
n + 1 entries,
possiblecombination
the
in thisset. The firstentry,
qi, designates presentstate;thenextn entries,
scannedon tapesT1,..., Tn,respectively;
thepresent
symbols
Si. ... IS., designate
thenewsymbols
to be printed
thenextn + 1 symbols
on,
Sh' *, Sin, designate
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T,, respectively;the next n entriesdescribethe tape motions(left,

right,no move)of then + 1 tapeswiththerestriction
mo: left;and thelast
state.Tape Tois calledtheoutputtape. One tuple
entry
givesthenewinternal
symbol.
as starting
for1 ? 1j n is designated
withSij = blanksymbol
n.Thusa zerotheoutputtapewhenwe figure
Notethatwearenotcounting
on a tape. We
tape machineis a finiteautomatonwhoseoutputsare written
thatourmachinestartswithblanktapes.
lossofgenerality
assumewithout
description
ourproofswillusuallyappealtotheEnglish
andclarity,
Forbrevity
givea
will
even
we
not
of proofs.Indeed,
be onlysketches
and willtechnically
of thisconcept
A formaldefinition
of a machineoperation.
formaldefinition
can be foundin [2].
the generalwe shalltalkaboutbinarysequences,
Forthesake ofsimplicity,
izationbeingobvious.We usethenotationa = ala2 - .
fromintegers
function
intointegers
DEFINITION2. Let T(n) be a computable
k, T(n) > n/k forall n. Then
suchthatT(n) ? T(n + 1) and,forsomeinteger
if and onlyif thereexistsa
we shallsaythatthesequenceocis T-computable
Y, whichprintsthefirstn digitsof thesequencea
Turingmachine,
multitape
on its outputtape in no morethan T(n) operations,n = 1,2, *--,allowing for

a boundednumberofdigitson one square.The class
ofprinting
thepossibility
binarysequencesshallbe denotedbyST,and weshallrefer
ofall T-computable
class.
to T(n) as a time-function.
ST willbe calleda complexity
themas components
on onesquare,we
areprinted
regard
Whenseveralsymbols
setof
ofa singlesymbol.Sincetheseare bounded,we aredealingwitha finite
of
the
machine
in a
out
comes
as
the
As
pouring
output
outputsymbols. long
thattheoutputnot
form,we do notregardit as unnatural
readilyunderstood
we shallseein Corollaries
2.5,2.7, and 2.8 that
be strictly
binary.Furthermore,
ifweinsistthatT(n) ? n andthatonly(single)binaryoutputsbe used,thenthe
weareadopting.
an e ofthetheory
wouldbe within
theory
>
condition
T(n) n/k is thatwe do notwishto regard
The reasonforthe
which
class.Forifa is in ST andY is the machine
setas a complexity
theempty
ofdigitspersquareof outputtapeand
it,thereis a boundk onthenumber
prints
.7 can printat mostkno digitsin no operations.By assumption,T(kno) 2 noor
(substituting
no = n/k) T(n) > n/k . On theotherhand,T(n) > n/k implies
thatthesequenceofallzerosisinSTbecausewecanprintk zerosineachoperation
andthusSTis notvoid.
of ourclasses.
properties
Nextwe shallderivesomefundamental
binarysequences,
THEOREM1. Thesetofall T-computable
ST, is recursively
enumerable.
ofall Turingmachines
similarto theenumeration
[2] one
Proof.Bymethods
sequences.
Turingmachineswhichprintbinary
all multitape
enumerate
canfirst
Definition
all thesetssatisfying
1 withthe
Thisis justa matterof enumerating
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addedrequirement
thatSio is alwaysa finite
sequenceofbinarydigits(regarded
as onesymbol).
Letsuchan enumeration
be1, g2TI 2, " . BecauseT(n) is computeach ST to a machine.YTwiththe
able,it is possibleto systematically
modify
As
its
following
properties: longas -iprints nthdigitwithinT(n) operations
(and thiscan be verified
byfirst
computing
T(n) and thenlookingat the first
ofYe), thenthenthdigitof.Yi willbe thenthoutputof 9-i'.
T(n) operations
If $1i shouldeverfailtoprint
thenthdigitafterT(n) operations,
thenY' will
print
outazeroforeachsuccessive
Thuswecanderive
a newenumeration
operation.
.Y, .Y, ***. If 37ioperateswithin
timeT(n), thenJs and$7i'compute
thesame
.$T' computesan ultimately
T-computable
sequenceai. Otherwise,
constant
sequenceciand thiscan be printed,
k bitsat a time[whereT(n) ? n/k] bya
zerotape machine.In eithercase, ai is T-computable
and we concludethat
{a,} = ST.

COROLLARY 1.1.There doesnotexista time-function
T suchthatST is theset
of all computable
binarysequences.

Proof. Since ST is recursivelyenumerable, we can design a machine.Y
in orderto computeits ithoutput,computes
which,
the ithbit of sequencea,
$7
and printsoutitscomplement.
a
Clearly produces sequencea different
from
all a in ST-

1.2. For anytime-function
COROLLARY
T,thereexistsa time-function
U such
thatST is strictly
containedin Su. Therefore,
thereare infinitely
long chains
STI

2

C

...

classes.
ofdistinctcomplexity
Proof.Let$7 computea sequencea notin ST (Corollary
1.1).Let V(n)equal
thenumberof operations
requiredby$7to computethenthdigitof a. Clearly
and cee Sy. Let
V is computable
U(n) = max [T(n), V(n)],

and clearly
thenV(n) is a time-function
Su D SrT

Sincecxin Su andocnotin ST,wehave
SU # ST

1.3. The setof all complexity
COROLLARY
classesis countable.
Proof. The set of enumerablesets is countable.

assertsthatlinearchangesin a time-function
Ournexttheorem
do notchange
class.If r is a real number,
thecomplexity
wewrite[r] torepresent
thesmallest
integerm such that m 2 r.
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THEOREM 2. If the sequence a is T-computable and k is a computable,
positivereal number,thenocis [kT]-computable; that is,
ST

=

S[kT].

is truefork = 1/2 and it will be
Proof. We shallshowthatthetheorem
andhenceforall othercomputable
k since,given
truefork = 1/2' byinduction,
k,k > 1/2 "' forsome m.(Note thatifk is computable,then[kT] is a computable

Definition
function
satisfying
2.)
which
a intimeT. Ifthecontrolstate,thetape
Let9r be a machine
computes
symbols
read,and thetapesymbols
adjacentto thosereadare all known,then
of Y are
fromthe nexttwo operations
thestateand tape changesresulting
If wecandevise
in a singleoperation.
be computed
andcantherefore
determined
is alwaysavailableto a machine$7', then$7'
a schemeso thatthisinformation
.Y doesintwooperations.
in
one
what
Weshallnextshow
canperform
operation
and addingextra
intosinglesymbols
how,bycombining
pairsoftapesymbols
available.
wecanmaketheinformation
to thecontrol,
memory
In Figure2(a), weshowa typical
tapeofY withitsheadon thesquaremarked
in Y'. Each
0. In Figure2(b),we showthetwowayswe storethisinformation
in
contains
the
information
two
of
the97-tape.
the
of
squares
square
Y'-tape
in Y' and$7' mustalsoremember
arestored
TwooftheS9-tapesymbols
internally
thisis indicated
is beingreadbyS7. In ourfigures,
whichpieceofinformation
ofY, theheadsmust
byan arrowpointedto thestoragespot.In twooperations
next
movetooneofthefivesquareslabeled2, 1,0, -1, or -2. Thecorresponding
in Figures2(c)-(g). It is easilyverified
that
positionofour9-'-tapeis indicated
Y'
store
the
event
can
or
the
In
that
in eachcase,
necessary
changes.
the
print
present
symbolreadby Y is storedon therightin 9' as in Figure2(f),then
theanalogouschangesaremade.ThusweknowthatY' cando in one operation
is proved.
whatY doesin twoand thetheorem
COROLLARY

such that
2.1. If U and T are time-functions

inf T(n)
~~>0,
n,-

thenSU

U(n)

C ST.

thanzero,kU(n)? T(n) forsomek > 0,
Proof. Becausethelimitis greater

and thus Su

=

COROLLARY

S[kUJ C

ST.

such that
2.2. If U and T are time-functions
T(n)
()<
,,~
) U(n)

sup -

n

oo

thenSu 2: ST.

2.1.
ofCorollary
Proof. Thisis thereciprocal
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(a)
21-41-31-2-12 3

5-4-30

21-31415

(b)
--4-3 0121

13345

(c)

(d)

4 52
4-3-12 31 51

134151617

(f)

(e)

L

7

(g)
Y
FIGURE 2. (a) Tape of
withhead on 0. (b) Corresponding
configurations
of Y'. (c) -T' if
Ymovestwoleft. (d) Y' ifY movesto-1. (e)Y6'if9_movesto0. (f)' ifYmoves to 1.
(g) Y' if Y movestwo right

2.3. If U and T are time-functions
COROLLARY
such that

O < lim T(n)
then Su = ST.

n- 0U(n)

< 00,

2.1 and 2.2.
Proof. ThisfollowsfromCorollaries
If T(n) is a time-function,then Snc ST. Therefore,T(n)=
restriction.
time
severe
is the most
COROLLARY2.4.

n

Proof. BecauseT is a time-function,
T(n) ? n/k forsomepositivek by
Definition
2; hence
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I
> 0
inf T(n) >
=k
H,cn
and

S,,

C

ST

by Corollary2.1.

T, ST=Su whereU(n)=max [T(n),n].
COROLLARY 2.5. For any time-function
Therefore,any complexityclass may be definedby afunction U(n) > n.

Proof. Clearlyinf(T/ U) > min(1, 1/ k) and sup (T/ U) < 1.
COROLLARY

2.6. If T is a time-function
satisfying
T(n)

_

n and

inf (n) > 1

n - on

thenforany oain ST, thereis a multitapeTuringmachinegJwitha binary(i.e.,
twosymbol)outputwhichprintsthe nthdigit of a in T(n) orfeweroperations.
Proof. The infconditionimpliesthat,forsome rationale > 0, and integerN,
(1 - s) T(n) > n or T(n) > sT(n) + n forall n > N. By the theorem,thereis a
machine Y' whichprintsa in time [sT(n)]. $' can be modifiedto a machine
Y" whichbehaveslike ' exceptthatit suspendsits calculationwhileit prints
theoutputone digitper square.Obviously,!" computeswithintime[sT(n)] + n
(whichis less than T(n) for n > N). !" can be modifiedto the desiredmachine
YF by adding enoughmemoryto the controlof 9" to printout the nthdigitof
a on the nth operationfor n < N.
2.7. If T(n) ? n and a E ST, thenforany e > 0, thereexistsa binary
output multitapeTuring machine 9- which printsout the nthdigit of oe in
[(1 + s) T(n)] or feweroperations.
COROLLARY

Proof. Observethat

inf[(1 + s) T(n)]
n

> 1 +

and applyCorollary2.6.
COROLLARY 2.8. If T(n) ? n is a time-functionand Oe TST, thenfor any real

numbersr and s, r > e > 0, thereis a binaryoutputmultitapeTuringmachine
Y which,if run at one operationper r-e seconds,printsout the nthdigit of ae
withinrT(n) seconds.If oe0 ST, thereare nosuch r and s. Thus,whenconsidering
time-functions
greateror equal to n, the slightestincrease in operation speed
betweenbinary and nonbinaryoutputmachines.
the
distinction
out
wipes
Proof. This is a consequenceof the theoremand Corollary2.7.
thenT(n) =
THEOREM 3. If T1 and T2 are time-functions,
is a time-functionand ST1 ( ST2 = ST

min[T1(n), T2(n)]
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If 51 is a machinethatcomputesa in
Proof. T is obviouslya time-function.
timeT1and 52 computesa intimeT2,thenitis an easymatterto constructa third
both 9' and .Y2 whichcomputes a both ways simuldevice Y incorporating
taneouslyand printsthe nthdigitof a as soon as it is computedby either!7T1or
2. Clearlythis machineoperatesin
T(n)

=

min[T1(n), T2(n)].

THEOREM 4. If sequencesx and f differin at mosta finitenumberof places,
T, a E ST if and only if ,3E ST.
thenfor any time-function
printa in time T. Then by adding some finitememoryto the
Proof. Let
controlunitof 8J, we can obviouslybuild a machine$7' whichcomputesP in
timeT.

T, there is no decision procedure to
THEOREM 5. Given a time-function
decide whethera sequence a is in ST.
Proof. Let 9- be any Turingmachinein the classical sense and let Y7 be a
multitapeTuringmachinewhichprintsa sequencef not in ST. Such a .Y1 exists
by Theorem 1. Let 'Y2 be a multitapeTuringmachinewhichprintsa zero for
each operationY makes beforestopping.If q- should stop afterk operations,
then Y'2 printsthe kth and all subsequentoutput digitsof Y1. Let a be the
sequence printedby Y 2. Because of Theorem4, ocE ST if and only if 5 does
not stop. Therefore,
a decision procedurefor a E ST would solve the stopping
problemwhichis known to be unsolvable(see [2]).
COROLLARY 5.1. There is no decision procedureto determineif SU=ST
SU C STfor

or

U and T.
arbitrarytime-functions

Proof. Similar methodsto those used in the previousprooflink this with
thestoppingproblem.
It should be pointedout that these unsolvabilityaspects are not peculiarto
our classificationscheme but hold for any nontrivialclassificationsatisfying
Theorem4.
III. Otherdevices. The purpose of this section is to compare the speed of
our multitapeTuring machine with the speed of other variantsof a Turing
machine.Most importantis the firstresultbecause it has an applicationin a
latersection.
THEOREM 6. If thesequencea is T-computableby multitapeTuring machine,
.?, then x is T2-computableby a one-tape Turing machine Y1.

Proof. Assume that an n-tapeTuringmachine,.7, is given. We shall now
describea one-tapeTuringmachineYF that simulatesY, and show that if Y
thenJ1 is at mosta T2-computer.
is a T-computer,
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The 9Y computationis simulatedon 71 as follows: On the tape of 9T1 will
be storedin n consecutivesquaresthe n symbolsread by 9- on its n tapes. The
symbolson the squares to the rightof those symbolswhich are read by T on
its n tapes are storedin the nextsectionto the righton the S1 tape, etc., as
positionplaces are shown. The
indicatedin Figure3, wherethe corresponding
l

EI

AI

jjj

I

I2lAl l l |~ |

J1 ||I |
213gj2
212f
0
-3- -1

}

TAPETI
TAPET2

TAPETn

27
(a)

-l

0

2

2n 1
fl_L-1 2 7 7n 3 2*-1 -]n||121|1-

2

1|n -|

.

(b)
FIGURE

3. (a) The n tapesof Y. (b) The tape of Y1

machinef1 operates as follows:Internallyis storedthe behavioraldescription
of the machine 5-, so that afterscanningthe n squares [1], [2], ..., [0n,51
determinesto what new state Y will go, what new symbolswill be printedby
it on itsntapesand in whichdirectioneach of thesetapes will be shifted.First,
entriesof the 0 block. Then it
61 printsthe new symbolsin the corresponding
shiftsthetape to the rightuntilthe end of printedsymbolsis reached.(We can
printa specialsymbolindicatingthe end of printedsymbols.)Now themachine
shiftsthe tape back, erases all those entriesin each block of n squares which
correspondto tapes of 9- whichare shiftedto the left,and printsthemin the
corresponding
placesin thenextblock.Thusall thoseentrieswhose corresponding
,T tapes are shiftedleftare movedone block to theleft.At the otherend of the
tape, the process is reversedand returningon the tape &T1transfersall those
entrieswhose correspondingY tapes are shiftedto the rightone block to the
righton the -1 tape. When the machine 71 reaches the right most printed
symbolon itstape, itreturnsto thespeciallymarked(0) blockwhichnowcontains
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then symbolswhichare read by9- on itsnextoperation,and Y1 has completed
thesimulationofone operationofS7. It can be seenthatthenumberofoperations
on the tape of Y1.
of 6T is proportionalto s, the numberof symbolsprinited
This numberincreasesat mostby 2(n + 1) squaresduringeach operationof S7.
Thus, afterT(k) operationsof the machineY, the one-tape machine Y- will
performat most
T1(k) = Co +

T(k)

i =1

Ci

operations,whereCQ,and C1 are constants.But then
T1(k) < C2

T(k)
i=l1

i ? C [T(k)]2.

Since C is a constant,usingTheorem2, we concludethatthereexistsa one tape
machineprintingits kthoutputsymbolin less than T(k)2 tape shiftsas was to
be shown.
thatcan be gained
timeimprovement
COROLLARY6.1. The bestcomputation
in goingfromn-tape machinesto (n + I)-tape machinesis the square root of
thecomputationtime.
Next we investigatewhathappensif we allow the possibilityof havingseveral
headson each tape withsomeappropriateruleto preventtwoheadsfromoccupyWe call such a devicea
instructions.
ing the same square and givingconflicting
multiheadTuring machine.Our nextresultstatesthatthe use of such a model
would not change the complexityclasses.
THEOREM7. Let a be computableby a multiheadTuring machineY which
then
printsthenthdigit in T(n) or less operationswhereT is a time-function;
a is in ST.

Proof. We shall show it for a one-tapetwo-headmachine,the othercases
followingby induction.Our object is to build a multitapemachine Y' which
computesa withintime 4T whichwill establishour resultby Theorem 2. The
one tape of Y will be replacedby threetapes in 9r'. Tape a containsthe leftinformationof 5,
fromY, tape b containsthe right-hand
hand information
and tape c keeps count,two at a time,of thenumberof tape squaresof Y which
are storedon both tapes a and b. A check markis always on some squlareof
square not stored on tape b and tape h has a
tape a to indicatethe rightmost
checkto indicatetheleftmostsquare not storedon tape a.
When all the informationbetweenthe heads is on both tapes a and b. then
we have a "clean" positionas shownin Figure4(a). As Y operates.thentape
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4. (a) Y' in cleanposition.(b) '

in dirtyposition

tape b behaves like the right head, and tape
c reduces the count each time a check mark is moved. Head a must carry the
check right whenever it moves right from a checked square, since the new symbol
a performs like the left head of 5

,

it prints will not be stored on tape b; and similarly head b moves its check left.
After some m operations of Y' corresponding to m operations of Y, a "dirty"
position such as Figure 4(b) is reached where there is no overlapping information.
The information (if any) between the heads of 9 must be on only one tape of 9-',
say tape b as in Figure 4(b). Head b then moves to the check mark, the between
head information is copied over onto tape a, and head a moves back into position.
A clean position has been achieved and J' is ready to resume imitating Y. The
time lost is 31 where 1 is the distance between the heads. But 1 ? mi since head
b has moved I squares from the check mark it left. Therefore 4m is enough time
to imitate m operations

of Y and restore a clean position. Thus
aseS4T

= Sr

as was to be shown.
This theorem suggests that our model can tolerate some large deviations
without changing the complexity classes. Thec same techniques can be applied
to other changes in the model. For example, consider multitape Turing machines which have a fixed number of special tape symbols such that each symbol
can appear in at most one square at any given time and such that the reading
head can be shifted in one operation to the place where the special symbol is
printed, no matter how far it is on the tape. Turing machines with such "jump

instructions" are similarly shown to leave the classes unchanged.
Changes in the structure of the tape tend to lead to "square

laws."

For example,

consider the following:
A two-dimensional tape is an unbounded plane which is subby equidistant sets of vertical and horizontal lines as shown
squares
into
divided
in Figure 5. The reading head of the Turing machine with this two-dimensional
DEFINITION 3.

tape can move either one square up or down, or one square left or right on each
operation. This definition extends naturally to higher-dimensional tapes.
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square
bythefollowing
Turing
machine
Sucha deviceis relatedto a multitape
law.
THEOREM8. If ocis T-computablebya Turing machinewithn-dimensional
tapes, thena is T2-computableby a Turing machinewithlinear tapes.

.9T,
tape machine,
to a singletwo-dimensional
ourselves
Proof. We restrict
straightforward.
being
thegeneralization
machineY'.
Weproceedto simulate on a multitape
on ourmachine9f',the
of a .Y operation
of thesimulation
At thebeginning
on therightchronologically
tapeis written
of thetwo-dimensional
entirehistory
handpartofa lineartapeas shownin Figure5. The squaresrecordalternately

I I IrIP51rIP4jd
IP3V IP21uIPIIUIPoQ \

_P3

N
_ _ __PO 9/

u
d

-

UP SHIFT
DOWNSHIFT

READING
HEAD

r

-

RIGHTSHIFT

lineartape
tape and corresponding
FIGtRE 5. Contrastbetweentwo-dimensional
St'
S. To operate.themachine
madebymachine
theprintand shiftoperations
Ythen
and
by
scanned
is
being
symbol
what
to determine
inspectsthehistory
to theendto recordthenextprintandshiftofS. Sincethesquareshave
returns
(ifany)is supposed
is to decidewhichofthepastsymbols
no names,theproblem
to be scannedbyST. Butone can easilytesttoseeiftwosquaresarethesameby
themand seeingiftheup instructions
between
keepingtrackoftheinstructions
equaltheleft.Thiscan be doneinrealandtheright
equalthedowninstructions
timebytheuse of twotapes. Thus we build Y' such thatthe head on the
squareequalto the"present"
rightuntilitfindsthefirst
tapeshifts
information
of$-) or until
squareof9- (thissquareofY' containsthescannedinformation
The control
is
the
blank).
case
"present"
square
which
end
is
reached
(in
the
end
thenext
the
printing
to
left
thesymbolinthissquareandreturns
remembers
en routethe two tapes whichtest for equivalent
and resetting
instruction
squares.The processrepeatsand the ith operationof Y requiresat most

4(i + 1) operationsof .'.

Thus ifg- operatesin time T, Y' can be speeded up

to operatein T2 as was to be shown.
tapeswhenthemachine
usingordinary
As longas one can tellin real-time
to a giventapesquare,thena similartechnique
tapereturns
witha generalized
yieldsanother"squarelaw." Thusthereis a wideclassof devicesthatclassify
classes.
sequenceswithina squareof our complexity
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IV. A limittheorem. In Theorem 2 and its corollaries,we establishedsome
classesare thesame. The purpose
conditionsunderwhichtwospecificcomplexity
whichtwo classes are different.
under
of thissectionis to establisha condition
definition.
Firstwe need a preliminary
DEFINITION 4. A monotoneincreasingfunctionT of integersintointegersis
called real-timecountableif and onlyif thereis a multitapeTuring machineS
which,on its nthoperation,printson its outputtape a one wheneverT(m) =-n
forsome m and printsa zero otherwise.We shall referS as a T-counter.
This definitionwas used by H. Yamada in [3] wherehe showsthatsuch commonfunctionsas n', k', and n! are all real-timecountable.He also showsthat,if
T1 and T2 are real-timecountable,thenso are kT1, T1(n) + T2(n), T1(n)*T2(n),

T1[T2(n)],and [Ti(n)]T2(n)

.

It is also truethat,givena computablesequencea, thereis a real-timecountable
functionT(n) such thata E ST. For observethat,forany 9T whichprintsa, one
can changetheoutputof 9Y to obtaina 9' whichprintsa zero whenever does
notprintan outputand printsa one whenever does printan output; and 9J' is a
real-timecounterforsome functionT such thata E S.. Thus the nexttheorem,
has considerableinterestand
in spite of its real-timecountabilityrestriction,
potentialapplication.
THEOREM9. If U and T are real-time countable monotoneincreasing

functionsand

,
n

inf-T-n-2
=0,
GO U(n)

thenthereis a sequencea thatis in Su butnot in ST.
Summaryof proof. Because T is real-timecountable,a set {9i} of binary
outputmultitapeTuringmachinescan be enumeratedsuchthateach Si operates
A device can
in time2T and such thateach OCE ST is the aciprintedby some fli.
be constructedwhich,when supplied(on a tape) withthe instructionsfor !-i,
givesout the nthdigitof aciwithinCi [T(n)]2 operations,whereCi is a constant
are takenoffa tape and
foreach i whichaccountsforthefactthatthetransitions
wherethe square accounts for the fact that the numberof tapes available to
simulateall the $'i is fixedand Theorem6 mustbe appealed to. A devicecan
now be specifiedto run a diagonal process on the $'i and print in time U.
Because the inf is zero, the simulationof !7Jiwill eventuallycatch up to U
regardlessof how much initial delay D, before the simulationbegins, i.e.,
Di + Ci[T(Ni)]2 < U(Ni) forsome large N,. Thus if we put out an output only
at timesU(n) [and thisis possiblesince U(n) is real-time]thereis enoughtimeto
of 9Yi(Ni)
simulateall the 9-b one afteranother,and printout the complemenit
. Thus we are able to print out a
at time U(Ni), N1 < N2 < - < Ni <
fromall T-computablesequences.
U-computablesequence different
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Details ofproof. A binaryoutputmachineg can be madeintoa 2T-computer
F' by hookingit up to a real-time2T-counterand extratape. When 5 has an
output,it is printedout and a markis made on theextratape. Whenthe counter
reachessome 2T(n), a markis erased fromthe extratape. If thereis no mark,
then f- has not computedwithin2T(n),. and we printa zero output for that
Thus 9' is a 2T(n)-computerand printsthesame
timeand each timethereafter.
f
a list of all binary
By modifying
is
a
2T(n)-computer.
whenever
thingas
outputmultitapeTuringmachinesin thisway,we geta listof machinesSi which
computeall 2T(n)-computablesequences.Since any a printedby a binaryoutput
2T(n)-computeris printedby some 9i, we know by Corollary2.7 that each
that the
a e ST is printedby some 9-. We can assume withoutloss of generality
parallel
to
several
is
equivalent
tape
multivalue
one
tapes of -iare binarysince
operatingbinarytapes. Since the -ican be generatedby an algorithm,it is
possibleto design a Turing machine which,upon the ithcommand,printsout
the machinetransitionsfor J'i on a "state tape" as shown in Figure 6. The
NEXT]
SHIFT
OUTPUT PRINT
SYMBOLS
[TAPE
STATE
READ
INSTRUCTIONS
INSTRUCTIONS
SECTION
DETAILOF TRANSITION
SECTIONS
SNTAME TRANSITION

I

SECTION
DETAIL
OF STATE
ISTARTING

IRE

ENDMARKER

SECTIONS
STATE STATE
STATETAPE

FIGURE 6. Details of state tape

writtenpart of the "state tape" is enclosedby end markersand is divided into
"state sections" separatedby appropriatemarkers,theleft-mostsection correspondingtothe startingstate.Each statesectionhas the code name of the state
followedby transitionssections,all separated by appropriatemarkers.Each
output,
sectionhas a listoftape symbolsfollowedbythecorresponding
transition
of
the
Since
tapes
and nextstatecode name.
shiftinstructions,
printinstruction,
I are binary,onlya finitenumberof symbolsare requiredforthistape.
Next, we show how the "state tape" can be used to simulateS9i in time
Ci[T(n)]2 where Ci is some constant.For thiswe use two moretapes-a "tape
on thetapes
tape," and a "scratchtape." The tape tape storestheinformation
of Yi in the same manneras in the proofof Theorem6 (see Figure6). At the
beginning,thereadinghead is to theleftin the startingstatesection.Restricting
itselfto thissection,the machinesearchesforthetransitionsectionwhose "tape
symbolsread" correspondto theactual symbolson thetapes as listedon thetape
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tape(whichis blankforthisfirststep).Thenthemachinelooksat theoutput
and sendstheoutput(ifany)to theoutputcontrolunitforfurther
instruction
outputofFY). Thentheprintinstructions
(thiswouldbe theprinted
processing
as
onthetapetapeis shifted
outonthetapetape.Thentheinformation
arecarried
tape"
"scratch
the
instructions,
the
shift
to
intheproofofTheorem6 according
beingshifted.
Finally,theheadcomes
beingusedto writedowntheinformation
"state
and it thensearchesforthecorresponding
to thenextstateinstruction
is bounded(thesebeingonlya
section."Sincethetimeforthestatetransition
in the
themachine
we haveclearlysimulated
ofstatetransitions),
number
finite
factorwhichin turnis withina constant
proofofTheorem6 withina constant
In otherwords,9
factorofthesquareof T(n) sinceY-iis 2T(n)-computable.
within
is simulated
Ci[T(n)]2.
Nextwe describethe "outputcontrol"whichhas threetapes-an "active
tape,"andtheoutputtapeforourdevice.The outputcontrol
tape,"a "reserve
and
in thepreviousparagraph
described
receives
theoutputfromthesimulator
ofa majorcycle(to be describedbelow)of
At thebeginning
froma U-counter.
the
ourdevice,theactivetapehas a markforeachonesignalof theU-counter,
as
one
signals
has
as
many
symbols
tape
output
is
the
and
blank,
reserve
tape
Each timeanyone signalis receivedfromthe U-counter
fromthe U-counter.
on theactivetape,anothermarkis added
and thereare somemarksremaining
an output
on theoutputtape.Whenever
to theactivetapeand a zerois printed
tapeand a
a markis puton thereserve
signalis receivedfromthesimulator,
fromtheactivetape.Ifthereis no markontheactivetape,
mark(ifany)removed
are
of thesimulator
outputs
andfurther
bythecontrol,
thesignalis remembered
thecompleWhenanotherone signalis receivedfromtheU-counter,
ignored.
on thetapeand a signalis sentto the
signalis printed
mentoftheremembered
the
ofonesignalsfrom
andthenumber
ofoutputs
control."Thenumber
"central
the
and
tape
reserve
on
the
of
marks
N
number
the
to
equal
now
are
U-counter
fromthesimulator
ofsignalsreceived
activetapeis blank.N is also thenumber
during
thismajorcycleand(as weshallsee)theNthoutputofourdevicewasin
ofsome$-i(N) and thusthedevicedoes notprintoutthe
factthecomplement
sequenceoti.Withthesignalto thecentralcontrol,thereserve
T-computable
tape;and
tapebecomestheactivetapeand theactivetapebecomesthereserve
a newmajorcyclebegins.
The partsof ourdeviceare all hookedup to a "centralcontrol"(as shown
in Figure7) whichgovernsthemajorcycles.To startoff,thecentralcontrol
the
to printoutthestatetapeforY1. Thenit instructs
signalstheenumerator
signalsthatithasjustprinted,
9-1.Whentheoutputcontrol
tosimulate
simulator
thecentralcontrol
of91(Nl) as theN1thoutput,
forsomeN1,thecomplement
erasesthestatetapeandthetapetape,andthensignalsthe
stopsthesimulation,
to printoutthestatetapeofthenextmachine.
enumerator
a majorcyclefor
It onlyremainsto be shownthatourdevicegoes through
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FIGURE

7. Device to printa U-sequencethatis not a T-sequence

beginsto simulate ,i.
eachmachineYi. SupposethataftertimeDi,thesimulator
start
and
simulating
The devicewillcompletethiscycle
.9iJ+1if and onlyif
Di + Ci[T(N)]2 ? U(N) forsomelargeN. But D, + C{T(n)]2 > U(n) forall
n implies
1?inf

(Dn)

U(n)_

)

a contradiction.
specificcomplexity
Next we give a corollarythatenablesus to construct
classesrelatedby propercontainment.
COROLLARY9.1. If U and T are real-timecountable monotoneincreasing

functionsand

limT(n)2 = 0
thenST is properlycontainedin Su.

Proof. Thisfollowsfromthetheoremand Corollary2.3.
distinct
by usingourabilityto construct
Now we disprovesomeconjectures
classes.
T such thatST(n)#AST(n+1). Thus
COROLLARY9.2. There existtime-functions
complexityclass.
may give a different
a translationof a time-function

countable
byYamada
Proof.ChooseT(n) = 2nIwhichweknowtobe real-time
[3]. Clearly,
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fT(n)2

T(n + 1)

and the resultfollowsfromthe theorem.
COROLLARY9.3. There existfunctionsU and T such that ST $ Su and

SU$

ST.

Proof. It is clearlypossible to constructreal-timefunctionsU and T such
that:
inf-U = inf- U = 0.
U
T
Butthen Theorem9 applies.
We close this sectionwithsome side remarksabout Definition4. Obviously,
the concept of real-timecountabilityeasily generalizesto T(n)-countability
Yamada's constructions[3] can be used to prove the closure of these classes
undertherulesof combination
U(n) + V(n),

U[V(n)], and U(n) V(n).

involvethe operationof one counteror the otherand thus
These constructions
operatewithintime2T whichis just as good as T by Theorem2.
V. Classificationof numbers. A sequence a can be regarded as a binary
to inquire as to whetheror not
expansionof a real numbera. It is interesting
classes.
numbersthatwe regardas simplein somesensefallintosmallcomplexity
Althoughwe believethat the complexityclasses to which a numberbelongs
dependon its base, the theoremsgivenhereapplyto any base.
THEOREM10. All the rational numbersare containedin Sn.
Proof. It is both well known and obvious that any rationalnumber,being
periodic,can be printedone digitperoperationby a zero tape machine
ultimately
(finiteautomaton).

are containedin Sn2.
THEOREM11. All thealgebraicnumbers
Proof. Let f(x) =ax r+ ar1 X - 1 + * * * + a0 be a smallestdegreepolynomial
withcxas a root,0 < cx< 1. Let ambe a numberequal to a throughthemthdecimal
place and zero in the otherbits,wherem is chosenlargeenoughso thata is the
only root of f(x) so approximated.We may assume withoutloss of generality
thatf(am) _ 0 and f(am+ 2-m) > 0.
Our machineoperatesas follows: The numberscx'(1 ? i < r) are storedon
separatetapeswithreadingheadson ther *mthplace (to obtaintheleastsignificant
bit of am).The firstm outputsare given froma separate memorytape. Then
b =f [cm+ 2-(m+1) ] is computed.If b _ 0, the (m + l)st outputis one and we
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store cx+1 (1 ? i ? r) [where or+i = am + 2 (1n+ )] on separate tapes, set
readingheadson ther(m+ 1)stplace,and erasethea' . If b > 0, theoutputis
zero and we take xm+ = ocm,set the heads on the r (m + 1)st place of the
ca'( = a +) and erasescratchwork.The cyclethenrepeatsitselfto calculate
theotherbits.
can be done in m2 operations.
It remainsto be shownthatthisprocedure
of
in a number
Thiswillfollowifwecan showthateachcyclecan be completed
heads
reading
r
m
with
*
numbers
length
to
m.
Now
k
of
proportional
operations
in2(r-m + k) times
bitcan be addedandheadsreturned
on theleastsignificant
by an integerh can also be
(r m + k to accountforcarries).Multiplication
to addingh numbers.
to msincethisis equivalent
donein proportion
Thenumber
(cxm+ 2

o)

+(')cx

12m +

+ 2

(

i < r)

addingand
to m sincethisinvolves
in timeproportional
can thusbe computed
only
and sincethefactors2-i affect
of storednumbers
multiplication
constant
argument.
to mbya similar
inproportion
decimalplaces.Thenb canbecomputed
on theoutput)and b can be erased
the(axm
+ 2-m) or theacn (depending
Finally,
to m from
is in proportion
the
whole
operation
to m and thus
in proportion
thatocis T(m) = m2-computable.
whichitfollows
numbersthatbelongto Sn.
THEOREM 12. Thereexisttranscendental

the
countable,its counterprints(in real-time)
Proof. Since n! is real-time
binaryformof
00
at =

1

L

n=1 2n.

For thebase k,the
andknowntobe transcendental.
is a-Liouvillenumber
which
of
a finite
set digitsdoes notalterthe
2 mustbe replacedby k. Sincealtering
ofsuch
of a, Sncontainsan infinity
character
or thetranscendental
complexity
whichforma densesubsetof therealnumbers.
numbers
thereareanyirrational
whether
to determine
algebraic
It wouldbe interesting
the
have
we
would
strange
the
is
not
If
this
to
case,
which
belong
numbers
Sn.
than
are
numbers simpler
some transcendental
resultthatin thisclassification
numbers.
all irrational
algebraic
somegeneralizations
briefly
weconsider
In thissection,
VI. Generalizations.
problems.
ofrecognition
thecomplexity
weinvestigate
To startoff,
ofourtheory.
lengthtakenoversomefinite
DEFINITION6. Let R be a setof wordsoffinite
inputtape
Turingmachinewitha one-way
alphabetA. Let Y be a multitape
forany
R
if
and
if,
to
only
Y
is
said
A.
in
recognize
the
symbols
whichuses
n
first
if
the
digitsofa
inputsequencea on A, thenthoutputdigitof is one
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If T is a time-function,
T(n) > n,then
forma wordin R and is zerootherwise.
ifandonlyifthereis a Y whichrecognizes
R and,
R is saidtobe T-recognizable
or
fewer
in
thenthoutputdigit T(n)
operations.
foranyinputsequencea, prints
someofthe
thatinputsbe takenone digitat a timeprevents
The restriction
are neverpreviousresultsfrombeingcarriedoverexactly.The generalizations
in thenexttheorem.
onesare summarized
Had
thelesseasyand someimportant
severaloutputdigitsper squarein our previouswork,the
we not permitted
resultsmighthavealso takenthisform.
previous
THEOREM13. 1. The subsetof Turing machineswhichare T-recognizersis
thereare arbitrarilycomplexrecognition
recursivelyenumerableand therefore
problems.
2. If R is T-recognizableand T(n) = n + E(n), E(n) > 0, thenR is U-recognizable whereU(n) = n + [kE(n)], k > 0.
such that
3. If T and U are time-functions
inf T(n) + n > 0,
n oU(n)
thenifR is U-recognizable,R is T-recognizable.
4. If R is T-recognizable by a multitape,multiheadTuring machine,then
it is T2-recognizableby a single-tape,single-headTuring machine.
and
5. If U and T are real-time,monotoneincreasingfunctions
inf T2(n) = 0

n -+

U(n)

thenthereexist an R whichis U-recognizablebut is not T-recognizable.

2,except
Proof. Part1 is provedas Theorem1.Part2 is provedlikeTheorem
needto be addedto accountfortheone-at-a-time
inputs.
thatn extraoperations
6
and
4
is
is
2.1.
Part
Theorem
5
like
is
9.
part Theorem
just
Part3 proved Corollary
ofthisis tolanguage
Wehavea
recognition
problems.
Onepossibleapplication
freelanguage(see [6]) canbe recognized
in
proofthata context
straightforward
The proofamountsto
timeT(n) = knwherek dependsonlyon thegrammar.
oflengthn and thencheckingthelistfor
all possibleconstructions
performing
a
whichcannotbe recognized
next
The
word.
thenth
example
gives C. F. language
in realtime.
EXAMPLE.Let R be the set of wordson the set {0, 1, s} such thata word is

thelasts is
in R ifand onlyifthemirror
imageofthezero-onewordfollowing
twoconsecutive
s's orpreceding
wordbetween
theinitial
thesameas a zero-one
in
R
110
and
are
because
is
the
mirror
110sllsOll
imageof
s. ThusOsllOslsOll
011 whereas0lsllOlsOl is notin R. The reasonthatwe usethemirror
image
we willnot
although
insteadoftheworditselfis thatR is nowa C. F. language,
here.
givethegrammar
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whichrecSupposethatY is a machine
ProofthatR is notn-recognizable.
square.
tape
per
k
symbols
at
most
m
and
d
tapes,
ognizesR. Let Y have states,
numberof operations.
someunspecified
AssumethatY has alreadyperformed
Y can
We wishto putan upperboundon thenumberof pastinputhistories
in storageavailable
The onlyinformation
in i additionaloperations.
distinguish
i squares
within
stateandthetapeinformation
is thepresent
to Y-in i operations
)m
d
cases
canbedistinguished.
most
k(2i
at
*
this
From
information,
head.
ofthe
'
andthissethas
Nowthesetof zero-onewordsoflengthi-I has 2i- elements
couldbe thesetofwordsof lengthi-I
Anyoneofthesesubsets
2(21-l) subsets.
inputs.
received
amongthepreviously
variouss symbols
whichoccuredbetween
since,if
by Y in i operations
Anypairofthesesubsetsmustbe distinguishable
imageofa wordin one setbut
bythemirror
thenexti inputsarean s followed
outputs.But
nottheother,Y mustproducedifferent
2(2t-1)

> dk(2i+l)m

forlargei,

andthus Y cannotoperateas it is supposedto.
result.It wouldseemthatthestudyof
Thuswe haveour firstimpossibility
thanthe
results
an easierapproachto impossibility
offers
problems
recognition
can controlwhatthemachinemustdo.
sincetheresearcher
studyofsequences,
of functions
to theclassification
can also be generalized
thistheory
Obviously,
willdependon whatform
Theexactformofthetheory
intointegers.
ofintegers
of the proofsapply quite
but thetechniques
one wantsthe answersprinted,
generally.
VII. Problemsand openquestions.
on T
condition
ofTheorem9. The real-time
1. Improveupontheconditions
in ourproof,butthisis not thereal
by a smallmodification
can be eliminated
gap betweenTheorem9 whichstatesthereis an a in
issue.Thereis a distinct
SU-ST and Corollary2.1 whichstatesthatthereis not; and thequestionis,
whatcan be saidaboutSu and ST when
inf T(n)
U) =0?
if the
insuresST ? SU,especially
We areinclinedto believethatthiscondition
in
Theorem
9
used
than
a
but better
approach
arereal-time
countable,
functions
haveto be found.
willprobably
butwhich
whichneedtimeT2 on a one-tapemachine,
2. Arethereproblems
onTheorem
6 would
canbe doneintimeT usingseveraltapes?Animprovement
9.
on
Theorem
an
improvement
give
automatically
3. Let QT be the set of all a suchthatforall U, as Su impliesST ' SU.
bound.
Intuitively,
QTis thesetofsequencesthathaveT as a lowercomplexity
ofa. Forwhich
in sayingthatT is thecomplexity
IfOe QTriST,wearejustified
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is QT n ST nonempty?
Are theresomespecificproperties
of a
timefunctions
QT?
sequenceorproblem
whichinsurethatitbelongsto somespecific
ifany,irrational
4. Which,
numbers
arein Sn?Iftherearenone,then
algebraic
numbersby constructing
realone could exhibitnumeroustranscendental
periodic. For
timemultitapeTuringmachinesknownnot to be ultimately
example,
00

a=

E

2

n

wouldbe transcendental.
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